ENERGY MANAGEMENT/LANDMAN

Program Description
For more information on the BBA in Energy Management/Landman, see Business (http://catalog.coloradomesa.edu/areas-study/business/).

The certificate in energy management/landman is designed to provide students with the knowledge and skills needed to engage in landman activities in the energy sector. The certificate will provide students with a foundation for further study in the energy management/landman concentration in the BBA, which more fully prepares a person for a successful career in the growing energy industry.

Contact Information
Department of Business
Dominguez Hall 301
970.248.1778

Programs of Study
Bachelors/Minors
- Energy Management/Landman, Business Administration (BBA) (http://catalog.coloradomesa.edu/areas-study/business/energy-management-landman-business-administration-bba/)

Certificates
- Energy Management/Landman (Professional Certificate) (http://catalog.coloradomesa.edu/areas-study/energy-management-landman/energy-management-landman-professional-certificate/)